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.'.,: "\'~!'l';i>':!'i,,~·;~.:r>SLib':·~IA·Mcomments on Chapter IV:Issues for consultation In TRAlconsultatlon paper

.(1~,;~~·;;lqJ~·t+'.. . :. .
";{!;'!'I'k)''ii~f:rhi~~tswlth:: reference to SIAM letter TD-01: 276 dated 12'~September, 2016 giving comments on

.•<",: ..!~aff~.ra(f~;M2rv{:;ervlce Providers (M2MSP) Registration Guidelines. A consultatlon paper has been
... :: ':'release'd' by TRAI on spectrum, roaming and QoS related requirement ih M2M communications,

j: Endbsed h~rewith is SIAM response to questions in Chapter IV: Issues for consultation,
}.~. i

r , i, ,1; ;C'i:";t'~1~sj6,t.eM2~Is;a new topic for the automobile Industry, It has taken us ~ome time to respond to
. . "'\'-('1:":i£i~~b~tg'r-i\;tmdre:c:6gnlzantwith the subject. We are aware' that the last day .for submitting comments
~'~~;~~~I~~*'i.~Jj~:si'p~,S'~~d;but we request you to kindly consl'der our submission on the s~bJE!ctmatter.,

.L['~'~~*ttf~t~::':::.',':t ; .;
, !~~;;.,«i,t~klhpr~ga'rds,
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Society of Indian Automobile Man ufacturers

SIAM Feedback on Consultation Paper by TRAI

, '

1. What should be the framework for introduction of M2M Service provldejs in tn§":secto'r?Should
I : "C"",' • .'

it be through amendment in the existing licenses of access servlce/tsp. I!censearlo!or: licensing
authorization In the existing Unified license and UL (VNO) license or Itshbuldb~;Re'Pt u:nderOSP, .':-' -,"

Category registration? Please provide rationale to your response. ',' ' ,".:': '
, ii,

From OEM of automobiles standpoint offering any Connected Servlces,j(M4M basl;l:diS!'lrvlces)
would be considered as an add-on feature being sold with the sale of car; !;a,~i~gtPj3p~IY for a
separate license only for this sale purpose does not feel fair and Ipglcal: froq,"A~tomo!Jile
Standpoint. However, If mandated by the DoT then a new license should-be Introdu~ep under

.M2M services based on M2M roadmap framework to clearly distjngul~h thlsnew topic from
other existing licenses.

2. In case a licensing framework for MSP Is proposed, what should be the ~ntry Fe!?,Performance
Bank Guarantee (if any) or Financial Bank Guarantee etc? Please provide detall!,!.d·jY~tification.
In case Automobile OEM is required to register as M2M service pro'vlderJf,~Qnriected car
solutions are operated and owned by it, then a small entry fee mavbe charged. [However
performance bank guarantee or financial guarantee is not required as the company is already
registered under relevant acts. (

3. Do you propose any other regulatory framework for M2M other than the options, ~~ntloned
above? If yes, provide detailed input on your proposal. ' :', -:,,"j.' " '
Referring to.answers for Ql and Q2, ln case a company is already registered, theNi:! ~fmplifled
licensing procedure mIght be deployed for offering M2M services.

4, In your opinion what should be the quantum of spectrum required to ,rne'!'l~~heM2M
communications requirement, keeping a horizon of 10 - 15 years? PleaseJustify your answer.
No Comments as It is too early to predict the same.

, ,

5. Which spectrum bands are more suitable for M2M cornrnunlcation in India including those from
the table 2.3 above? Which of these bands can be made delicensed?

.- .' Preferred bands would be GSMjEDGE, UMTS, LTE

6. Can a portion of 10 MHz centre gap between uplink and down link of the 700 M~~ band (FDD)
be used for M2M communications as delicensed band for short range.appllcatlonswlth son:e
defined parameters? If so, what quantum? Justify your answer with technical feasib)lity, keeping
in mind the Interference issues.
'No comment.

7. In your opinion should national roaming for M2M/loT devices be free? (a) If yes, wha't ~qulq be
its possible implication-s? (b) If no, what should be the ceiling tariffs for national ~~(lmlng for -.
M2M communication?

. !
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···':';;t;'~~i"1:~e~r;pa:rtiClllarIY in Automobiles, as also in other loT appllcatlons, the device and Sin, may

,y';cyo;peiatElinany part of the country. The circle of operation at most times will be different from
-;;it_:.!:·?\tk~·'l1bri;e Circle and hence huge roaming charges will be incurred. Hence .It is imperative that

.J~~;.;itiatf~r1~,lroamlng should be free. Purther, this will also help popularlze M2M communication

"'"··\-r·{U,..(:';t~~ro/ilfdraw more users. 1.

, .•...iJt.rrH;Jas·7~ of M2M devices, should; (a). roaming on permanent basis be allowed for foreign
i';;·i:~.,:~';j:';J(;{;j:~t~jl;~;t.~:U~IC~;or Ib) Only ~omestic manufactured SIM/eUI~C be ali?wed? and/Or (c) there be a
;;cF!.;1iii~;i~;i;lt~:J,r:.FJ~.r:\t/llreCYCleof fore~g~ SIMst~be con~erted ~nto Indian SIMs(eUICC?(d) an: other option

"(1L:;.i';N!i+;t~;if~Jr~X~\~~bl~7Please explain Implications and Issues Involved In all the above scenarios.
·,(r,.;:~,?:·,C',al·'y.es'll'oarning on permanent basis. should be allowed fbr~oreign SIMjeUICC as using

". 'iT~'-"~;90'rnes<ic SIMs might not be feasible from a technical standpoint for foreign manufacturers.
, : .: ',:' :~. .c· .';.~: -. ",;"'.'- • .'-< _ ", ,_i _ . :~: ",_: , . j _. -

..' ;".";;-,,:i;ti'i.;~~{)!,t.~~;q,r~r~r,,theservices would be provided In partnership with licen,sed telecorn operators.

, '_,r:-~r,.~;~·~:'~,::':.:;:_. _'.,,'. ,~
(':·"'.r9tRestfict,ing only domestic SIMs would be unfair to foreign players specially if aneUICC SIM

-':""" ;J: ,.',::,Is,be)hg used. As long as the SIM complies with the required technlcal and security standards-.•.;~;;;~"i:ii~;.~~;;~~!~;'~j-S~ogldbe no restriction on the whether International ~r dornestlc SIM is used.
.. " '-l:,'" ,.':" • 'i

\

! <,

\,::1{~}.f:\.'<~;·;'.
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"""')',to'~ejgli;SIM users may be allowed to give a proposal on the .tlmellnes by when and if they
h:~~;'j~i,l~e~!~b'le.to .pro~ide a local solution as it might require ;heavy investments and not

vbur~ble busmess case. I

\

.: '~:~ff:.~ll~;·~~:
.--.;t~.~j\;;t~~ii

~';'~ral P6Int'~ If a eUICCSIM is being u'sed, there is a provision to change the SIM profile from
::'\-' ,~:;A.~!{.; J:.~. >: , '_ '

tediatidhal to local. Therefore Imposing a restriction on International eUICt SIMs might not

1",,;'~r~'~~~1bl~. " •
;i'~"~;'rl',~ai;e}permanent roaming of M2M devices having inbuilt foreign SIM Is allowed, should the

Ht~yN~1:iohal roaming charges be defined by the Regulator or it should be left to the mutual
·:"i':7',?·.:i'f~c.;r,,: ~") _ . _ ' '.

i." ~emerJtbetween the roaming partners?
.~",l' : .... :.- .... .'. . '

.¢b~'ve'r benefits the end user the most may be adopted. In 'case r.egulators see a risk In
·{;::l'{·(ri"·:,r, . ," _ ','. . ... . _. :

.~'da(6rv pricing being adopted by prlvate operators then they may exercise a pre-defined
sth./ttJre for roaming fees only for M2M based services. .

'"ii"'"",',; , . .i"i~Wh~t~hb\.JId be the International roaming policy for machines Which can communicate in the
~~~f~to~ystem? Provide detailed answer givingjustifications.) .' . \

'~."here ~re' a number of policies and frameworks that exist todav; It is recommended that we
-v. ,,', "". .J. '. •.

", .. ,.H,,adopt ~ pollcy which Is best suited for the longevity of M2.M roadmap planned for India. From
:'·L'j.,;·:t;{ti'.:';;t~;~Autdn{dblleOEM point of view there are twomaln factors to ,be considered, Cars Imported \

'.:·)-:·.:J':'?'~/l~~·:t~~:.~~~_!:~~.?~!\{!'·~'~n';'~,$:",' $ _ . _ " ,\')_;S:4~/'4"'" "<"',j(~~,~s;expotted In addition to local manufacturing. For the benefit of all it is best
. '\ri1i:riehded that a policy may be adopted which supports the communication for vehicle

,:"'0/" ".it',.('·- oj

i3:rt'ed;from another country or those being exported. I
-';';":"-"," " .' ..

',:' .i... .

'1";";'Fdrfh'~r it is recommended that TRAI cons~lts existing M2M service capable MNOs for further~... ".",' ,-, -; '" ,- \. - ',. .

,.'i:.;;,comfu~hts to have an overall perspective: I
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11. In order to provide operational and roaming flexibility to MSPs, would Itlbe fe~s,1i;>Je't9allocate .
separate MNCs to MSPs? What could be the pros and cons of such <;Irr~:ng~l11,e,l]t'j\,i" '.
M2M services can be offered using exlstlng data network. The datq,ne~Wpr.k:~itpe~LI~eqfor
more than one application Iike'M2M and confining separate MNC for ry,21\1:c;(9.es:'~9~'provlde.
any major value addition, but Increases the cost, time to.:IT1~r~~;~;'~Dd(:~9r:npl~Xlty'
unnecessarily. This In turn leads to operational Inefficiency and resour;c~;:w~C!~,tj3g~;~h,erefore
It is strongly proposed not to have dedicated MNC for MSPs. '."

. 'i - ,.II.'r.;"::'". " •

Further It Is recommended that TRAI consults .existing M2M service cap(able. lYlNOsjQJ further
comments.

j ,

. \

. I ." '.

12. Will the existing measures taken for security of networks and data b,e,\~e:@e~~fof, securltvln .
M2M context too? Please suggest addltlonalrneasures, if any, for security o frt etwq rks'a nd data
forM2M cornmunlcatlon. . :" " .'
The same should be adequate. If further measure are required those c~q;h,~;.Q~~i~~rn(ri,~~'9nc~'
M2M services are into playas then loopholes or gaps could be dete.cteid;H<?yve.yertrl~ needs
discussion with M2M capable MNOs as well.. j" ", • (' .

13. (a) How should theM2M Service providers ensure protection of co'ns9m"e,[ l~ter:l1l§tia'nddata ....
. ~ ~~ ";';"~"'''':I-;'I ., r' -. .

privacy of the consumer? Can the issue be dealt in the frarneworkof £;!«isti,ri&'I\lW~?(b) If .not, :
what changes are proposed in Information Technology Act. 2000 and rel~J~R{n¥ens,~;Gondltions
to protect th~security and prl~acy.of an individual? Please comment "Ylt~J~.i~I!\~9tti~'T,:, ,' ..'
At present, customer data and privacy are shared over networks ancj~p~,~,;~~.I,th'!:El<:!~~,amp'u~t.
of challenges, However, as technology continues to advance the IT ~El~WI~:t[g9,~~~~.I~I:lil~y'~.~9p~,
updated to Ikeep up with changing trends. It Is. advised to referl t'1:~I'lC'gy~,tJ8,n;,,~~?~gar,cls..

·foUowed by other countries to ensure that lndla Is at par with Internatlon9IfsJ<il)~f~tg~ ,o.f;data .'
·encryption. . .' ~:"-:::'-'.'-',.> -.' .,'. -"

\

· It Is dlfflcult.to determl.n~ to speclflc changes to current ITn~gulatlons~nIe,S,~j£Ii~~e·I~.~.t1.!~SUEl~'.
-' . I'> /,' .,:;,.!!!<:i;" -.~,..",~)lJ.' ': :~

foreseen or experienced. In general, all ~2M service providers \.'.(1l1}b~f;q§P,¢;~t~~~l9.;e.ns.ure'to
have encryption standards as specified In the current IT Act with the maridat~~to;:Up.i:lqte thelr
securltv levqls as and when the regulations demand it.' ' ':."."

"Viti, the boom of M2M/loTthe current regulations may be reviewed :otb<l~~:\f(,lR~«r,~,th~Loi
ecosystem and its varied range of appllcatlons and use cases. MP'SJlir~D~Bh~:~t~(t'may =.
required to 'explicitly define the use of personal Inforrnatlon In liC!rio~~!:,cJtcumst911f;esi!lnp.

. .' 'i ,~.:""",~:'-,:.':.'i,;:.r,.,.:\. -'"i ': + . .

protect Infringement of personal or private data In the right corte\k~ej:,p'r~1!'~!5~t,\t(~~~','q~e
· requIred to define 'who owns the data', the legal rights of such an '()'1111r;;.<!q:~tJb,El~:Prr~~~,c~lr~rl'

offered by law to him/her against unauthorized usage of the data.. '.' ':': ',I :",':; : . . ,
-t <, ,.: \

I . . '., ' ".,':: i.'i'.", . - .
Further It Is .recornrnendedthat TRAI consults existing Data securttv co:rnp,,!nle.~,~9.Sun,g,~r:stand'"

" the risks Involved in such a scenario and get case studies from( mark¢1:~:W~~r:e~IY12M'
technologies prevail. . ,.
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:Sb,ci:~f~':6tindianAutomobile Manufacturers~,' '..'·:.;,t~f,:·{\(>':. " ', ,
/ );:,"1::i~1i~ls\tb~r~ a need to define different types of SLAs at point of Interconnects at various' layers of

. .:}1,.i.~n1.,$;.';.}I~~.e.rogenfOu~Networks (HetNets~? ~h~t, pa:ameters must be considered for defining such
,'~\:k):;::'A,;,:~Sl;As?P!ease give your comments with Justifications; .
:; ·¥'·:fF!i(~ltfs~kqetFed that the mobile network technologies wIll evolve Eg: GSM/EDGE, UMTS, LTE ...

,: ~. "'.,<,- ..' .. "'. i, , ,
.i J<::~.Getc.tfaster than the car ownership period Is 5 to 10 years. It might be required to ensure

" , : ,:"t"\,':;H!that':th~~e is seamless connectivity throughout the ownership 'period of ::J customer. This
..;." '\1 ,;'.;jJ~)leco!1i~; even more critical if the SIM would be embedded in the circuit. There should be a

"I ; .. :;c;,;sYstEirtilregulatioh for the TSPs to ensure comprehensive conriectlvltv across networks and
:!"'?},;;there should be clear SLA parameters to measure the connectivity from time to time. Eg:

l,,:,':idff~rihtoi Emergency Call services In the future.

J.,...... ;.. .
;n1S:;cWhatsbould be the distributed optimal duty cycle to optlmise the energy efficiency, end -to -
,!,,/',,:-'~nd'del~V ~nd transmission reliability in a M2M network? .

, " l·',:;~Nb;~Q~h1e:htS. It Is recommended that views of M2M capable MNOs be heard and consented
" ' With, .I' '. ,,'. .

i ..;.~.'
-! .<

, 1;;i~~;(;Please gjv~:your comments on any related matter not covered In this consultation paper.
j-',' .. "'''' .

'r:":';;{he'~orisultaticin Paper along with the draft guidelines do convey that there could be more
;,r;;~tthan';6~e business models existing for MSPs. This is a very realistic scenario and should be
,t~~~":''tconi:ideted as a key factor while decldlng on the regulatory framework for M2M.!:", .' , ,

". .,. , !,1':',"i:'Wfdri1:a1 Automobile OEM perspective we have the following comments,
~ .' I.;"I. ! .,'.~t ',a.' The;MiM policy must clearly define what constitutes a M2M service. Additionally, to treat'

"', { r.', 'tl1elmatter holistically, an Application service provider (ASP) may be defined. This would
:J:';,'" "Hei~ clarify and differentiate the roles of TSP, MSP and ASP whlchcombi~e to provide an
-.;!, .endjto-end toT service.
:.~ 1

"'J,

\

Further, In case M2M service provider prefers to use existing 'data network (say example
'thrdugh Bluetooth tethering of mobile device), a single time KYC should be enough. In this

I '. .'.
case If kYC Is already done by the mobile service provider, repetition of KYC by M2M Is not
pre~etred as It will lead to duplication, complexity and confusion. This should be dearly

. ·cov~red In the policy document.

.. c. The~e should also be a provision be made to allow Automobile OEMs to have an option or
g¢tilng' KYC done through mobile service provider. This should also becovered In the

:'pollty document under the relevant business model.

'It"'hi~y, prevail that some OEMS would have the backend system located outside the
~~o~raphical boundaries of India especially foreign manufactures. In such a scenario it Is

. !f~qJ'ested that hosting of data which will be the backbone of the services be allowed to be '
,';Idcaled outside the bound~rfes of the country. However, OEMs will comply with the

',' \

'.. re'qJlrement of data accesslbllltv In case' of National Security Breach or threat of any
·n~tJre.
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